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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Objective
The objective of this analysis is to provide communities and individuals with data which will assist
them in conducting a retail market viability assessment of the city of Parksville and the Oceanside
community. The report builds upon information provided in the Official Community Plan for
Parksville, as well as other reports commissioned over the past several years.
The City of Parksville Economic Development Office would like to thank Service Canada for Job
Creation Partnership funding which has contributed to the production of this report.
All due caution has been used in the assembly of this information; however in doing due diligence
you may wish to verify the information before using in pro formas or business plans.

1.2 Executive Summary
This study provides data that measures the potential of retail business opportunities in the city of
Parksville, based on capturing and increasing the $376 million in retail expenditures1 that are
currently spent by Oceanside households and visitors. This study has also identified the potential
for the creation of new retail space in various retail business categories. Projections indicating the
number of square feet required to meet consumer demand in 2006, 2010, and 2015 will assist new
and existing businesses to define their market and expand and/or make changes to meet consumer’s
needs. The greatest opportunities seem to be the sale and rental of recreation equipment followed
by household furnishings and equipment, clothing, accessories and food. (Table 20, Page 29)
The successful revitalization of the city of Parksville will depend on the way it presents itself to
visitors and residents. Continuing to enhance and upgrade the appearance of key retail focal points
through the Downtown Revitalization Strategy will provide the foundation for a strong retail
destination in the city of Parksville. The new downtown will help to entertain tourists and residents
alike, as well as capture the new retail dollars from guests and owners of the new beachfront
properties. The vision statement of this strategy is as follows:
By the year 2010, the city of Parksville will be known for its unique, attractive West Coast streetscapes, a
compliment to its natural beauty. Street designs will encourage the efficient, safe movement of pedestrians, and
vehicles with ease of access between the beachfront and the downtown. Friendly and inviting businesses offer a
range of products and services and welcome local residents and tourists alike to their “Business by the Beach”.
Parksville appears to have four consumer target markets; (1) The long-term full time residents from
child to senior. (2)The ‘new’ retirees, 55+, and recent arrivals to the community. (3)The resort
guests and families, and the owners or residents of seasonal properties. (4) Lastly the rubber tired
independent visitor, 26% of whom will stay with family or friends.
1

Source: Map Info 2006
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“Within ten years 45% of the Canadian population will be 50+. The 50+ market is huge. They own
three quarters of all financial assets and account for half of all discretionary spending. They are not
brand loyal, not over the hill, and certainly not sedentary. Instead, they are spenders, travelers,
investors, diners and decorators. They have the money for the good life and feel entitled to live it.” 2
This is the market of Parksville’s new residents and many of the resort guests and owners. Retailers
and restaurateurs who translate these customers’ wants into high quality merchandise selections,
professional décor and above average customer service will profit.
The biggest bulge following the baby boomers is the Generation Y or Echo Boomers (born 19791994) and they are fueling new trends in retail. This new generation is geared towards shopping as a
lifestyle pursuit and they have more money to spend due to their parent’s (baby boomers) higher
rate of disposable income.3 Businesses’ reflecting the values of environmentalism will capture this
market.
Today’s BC consumers and visitors are looking for shopping that is aligned with entertainment.
Parksville needs to stage an experience of architecture and sensory stimulation with goods and
services in order to capture and retain the attention of consumers. To satisfy emotional fixes,
indulgence of the senses, and allow ego expression, retail consumers are seeking self gratification
from smaller (quality) purchases. This is particularly relevant for resort or tourist shopping where
the overall experience is about rewarding themselves and their children or friends while they are on
vacation. Name brand clothing, trendy accessories, one of a kind items, quality presentation in an
upbeat exciting atmosphere is a must for vacationing and resident customers.
Specialty shops which cater to the needs and wants of baby boomers, their children, and seniors
should have significant potential among local residents and the large volume of tourists
(approximately 516,000 visitors in 2002). Examples include organic/health food products, men’s
wear, outdoor recreation, bed and bath, kitchen, art supply, news agent, shoe store, and many more
specialty stores. Opportunities for the construction or redevelopment of new retail space have been
identified in table 20 on page 29.
Outdoor adventure is on the rise, as shown by the increase in spending on recreation products and
clothing. The BC Tourism Vancouver Island Visitor Study of 1998 indicated that outdoor and
wilderness activities are leisure visitor’s second primary trip purpose. Some opportunities may
include hiking, biking, kayaking gear, and clothing. It may be appropriate to combine sales of such
clothing and equipment with other trip outfitting services, for water based and land based outdoor
adventure and ecotourism services.
The residential growth and development of the regions’ tourism infrastructure indicates a long term,
sustainable retail future. We invite you to contact our Economic Development Office with
questions or assistance in establishing a new business or expanding an existing company.

2
3

Source: Canadian Association of Retired Persons
Source: Information Resources Incorporated Times and Trends Report, Industry Canada Consumer Trend Report
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1.3 Area Overview
Parksville has a 42,946 person trading area (Table 1, page 4). The primary and secondary trade area is
also referred to as the Oceanside area which includes Parksville, Bowser, Qualicum Bay, Deep Bay,
Qualicum Beach, French Creek, Coombs, Hilliers, Errington, and Nanoose Bay. The area is
referred to as the “mid-island” area, due to its proximity to populated areas rather than its
geographical location. To the west is Canada’s rugged west coast with the communities of Port
Alberni, Ucuelet and Tofino. These communities offer excellent recreational opportunities and
spectacular scenery. North are the towns of Qualicum Beach, Courtenay, Comox, Campbell River
and Port Hardy. To the south is the city of Nanaimo and the city of Victoria, our Provincial Capital.
The new inland Highway provides two accesses to the main retail areas in Parksville. Peak traffic
counts of 2,265 cars per hour are not unusual during the summer months in Parksville.4

Vancouver Island is known for its temperate weather, spectacular scenery, quality agricultural
products and wildlife, making it a world class destination for tourists and a paradise for residents.
Parksville is renowned for endless sand beaches in the heart of its community and is very popular
for family vacation, prairie snowbirds, and increasingly higher end more exclusive getaways.
The United Nations recognized the region of Oceanside in April 2000 as one of only seven
Biospheres in Canada. This designation is based on the marine, alpine and meadow ecosystems
coexisting within such a small geographic area. In addition Parksville was the Provincial winner and
recipient of Five Bloom Award in 2005. As a result, in 2006, the City of Parksville is entered into the
National Competition in the population category of 10,001 to 20,000 communities all across the
country.
4

Source: GMK 2000 Transportation Planning and Engineering Ltd.
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Parksville’s main industries are tourism, retail, and light industrial. Parksville, like the other
small communities that form Oceanside are retirement mecca’s, drawing people from around the
world. This diverse group of well educated, active retirees contribute to very high levels of
volunteerism, numerous cultural and entertainment opportunities and communities that are safe,
well maintained and well serviced.
A popular destination for travelers for over 100 years, Parksville is now a bustling and steadily
growing mixed community of active retirees, urban professionals, and young families, most of
whom have chosen the area as their hometown due to the quality lifestyle the region's natural and
developed amenities affords them.

1.4

Trade Area Analysis

Parksville attracts or has the potential to attract consumers from all of Oceanside (Deep Bay to
Nanoose) as well as north and south communities such as the city of Courtenay (population 18,304)
and Nanaimo (population 78,271) which have not been included in our trading area numbers.

Table 1 – Primary and Secondary Trade Areas

Primary Trade Area:
City of Parksville
(2006 Estimate)

Population:
11,491

Secondary Trade Area:
Town of Qualicum Beach
(2005 Estimate)
Nanaimo Regional District E
(2005 Estimate)
Nanaimo Regional District F
(2005 Estimate)
Nanaimo Regional District G
(2005 Estimate)
Nanaimo Regional District H
(2005 Estimate)

8,807
5,321
6,123
7,773
3,431
Total:

Source: City of Parksville Economic Development Office

42,946

The trade area is also predicted to grow by 2% per annum and has experienced an average growth
rate of 13% from 2001 to 2005.5(table 2)
5

Source: City of Parksville Economic Development Office, Statistics Canada 2001 Census
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1.5

Regional District of Nanaimo Map

Regional District of Nanaimo Electoral Areas:
AREA A: Cassidy, Cedar, Yellowpoint, south Wellington
AREA B: Gabriola, Decourcy, Mudge Islands
AREA C: Extension, Arrowsmith-Benson
AREA D: East Wellington, Pleasant Valley
*AREA E: Nanoose Bay
*AREA F: Coombs, Hillier, Errington
*AREA G: French Creek, Dashwood, Englishman River
*AREA H: Shaw Hill, Qualicum Bay, Deep Bay, Bowser
*Secondary trade areas
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2.0 Resident Profile
2.1 Population
The 2001 Census population of Parksville was 10,323 residents. It is estimated that the
population of Parksville is currently 11,491 (2006 estimate). This indicates a five year growth
rate of 11.3%. Historically, the growth rate of Parksville has exceeded both the province and
the region. Current estimates indicate that Parksville’s population will be approximately
12,870 in the year 2009, an increase of 1,379.6 Continued growth throughout the region and
higher than average growth rates in Parksville are positive signs that the city continues to be an
attractive and desirable location.
Table 2 - Population Growth
Area

1991

1996

%
Change
(91-96)

2001

%
Change
(96-01)

%
2005
Change
Estimates (01-05)

City of
7,477
9,472
26.7%
10,323
9.0%
11,491
11.3%
Parksville
Secondary
Trade
20,962
26,073
24.4%
27,436
5.2%
31,455
14.7%
Area
Nanaimo
Regional
104,303
126,229
21.4%
131,193
3.9%
141,080
7.5%
District
BC
3,373,464 3,874,276 14.8% 4,039,198
4.2%
4,201,867
4.0%
Source: Statistics Canada 2001 Census, Financial Post Market – Canadian Demographics 2005 Estimates, City of Parksville
Economic Development Office

~View of Parksville Beach, Downtown and Mount Arrowsmith~
6

City of Parksville Community Profile 2005
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2.2

Retirement in Parksville
Parksville’s mild climate and excellent location
has always attracted retirees and the city of
Parksville can anticipate further growth from
this rapidly growing sector.
The population of Parksville is noticeably
different than the provincial average as shown in
table 3 below. Due to the large influx of retirees
in the 1990’s, as of 2001 46% of the City’s
residents are above 55 years of age, while the
BC average is 24%. As the majority of this
sector is financially independent, there are
significant opportunities for supplying housing
and goods and services to this largely affluent
group.
Due to the high proportion of retirees in
Parksville, only 52% of the population is in the
labour force. 7 This does not adversely affect the
local labour market due to the proximity of the
surrounding areas.

Table 3 – Population Distribution by Age

0-14
15-24
25-44
45-54
55-64
65+

City of
Parksville
15%
9%
20%
12%
13%
31%

City of
Nanaimo
18%
13%
27%
15%
10%
17%

Regional
District of
Nanaimo
17%
12%
25%
16%
12%
20%

BC
18%
13%
30%
15%
10%
14%

Source: Statistics Canada 2001 Census

7

Source: City of Parksville Economic Development Office
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2.3

Housing Growth and Projection

The residential housing market in Parksville is dominated by single family detached housing as
shown in table 4. This is typical of smaller cities and the trend will likely continue as lifestyle
choices make a single family detached home the most desirable product. Although single
family homes have been the most popular form of housing in the residential sector, town
homes and multi-family projects are on the increase in 2005 and 2006 as land values have
increased.8
Table 4 – Housing Estimates*
Occupied Private Dwellings:
2005 Estimate
2007 Projected Households
2010 Projected Households
Owned
Rented
Single-Detached Homes
Semi-Detached House
Row House
Apartment 5+ Storey
Apartment fewer than 5 Story’s
Apartment, Detached Duplex
Other single-attached
Movable Dwellings

12,205
12,541
13,053
9,888
2,317
9,365
502
871
5
1,103
126
16
217

*Parksville Census Agglomeration consists of: Parksville,
Qualicum Beach, Regional District of Nanaimo Area G
Source: Financial Post Market – Canadian Demographics 2005 Estimates

Table 5 – City of Parksville Building Statistics
in millions ($)

Single Family Dwelling
Residential
[Alterations]
Multi Family
Commercial
Industrial
Institutional
Total Value
Total Permits (#)

8

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

7 .3

3.4

8.7

17

16

19.7

0.66
1.9
6.1
15.96
179

0.46
1.9
0.01
3. 9
9.67
137

0.64
3.0
0.02
0.18
12.54
176

0.47
0.51
10
0.55
1.1
29.63
262

0.82
3.2
1.0
0.81
6.4
28.23
326

0.85
1.5
19
0.10
41.15
315

Source: City of Parksville Economic Development Office
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The Real Estate market is very strong in Oceanside, with tales of bidding wars on residential
property not uncommon. There are new residential lots coming on stream, both single and
multi-family. There are many single level homes, garden homes and strata or new residential
areas that are popular for retirees.9 Table 6 illustrates that sales for the Parksville/Qualicum
area were down 1% in 2005 and the average sale price is up just over $50,000 in one year. For
current listings we suggest the MLS listing system (www.mls.ca) for Parksville.
Table 6 - Mid Island Residential Housing Price Comparisons
Zone

2004

Campbell River
Comox Valley
Duncan
Nanaimo
Parkville/Qualicum
Port Alberni

542
983
862
1,632
801
450

Unit Sales
2005
%
Change
559
3%
983
-8%
895
3%
1,641
0%
787
-1%
429
-4%

Average Sales Price
2004
2005
%
Change
178,571 224,131
25
211,308 252,516
19
215,860 264,636
22
219,872 267,351
21
254,087 306,510
20
121,361 152,684
25

Median
Price
2005
210,000
239,900
249,500
256,000
280,000
137,000

Source: Multiple Listing Service (MLS) sales data from the Vancouver Island Real Estate Board

**Median Price: An actual sale at or immediately adjacent to the midpoint in a price group. In the case of an
even number of sales, the median is the highest price in the lower half of that price group. If the total number
of sales is an odd amount, the midpoint sale is taken to be the median (i.e. sales, 9 sales, no.5 represents the
median)

As a rule of thumb, households are considered to have affordability problems if more than 30
percent of household income is spent on housing costs. Roughly 34.7% (4,000 people) both
renters and owners in the Parksville area are spending 30% or more of their income on
housing as compared to 32.4% for BC. (See table 7 below) This indicates that escalating
housing costs could threaten the ability of people to work and live in our community as a
significant number of individuals are employees in service based industries. A task force was
struck in 2005 for the provision of attainable employee housing and recommendations sent to
Council in the summer of 2006.
Table 7 – Dwelling Characteristics
Parksville
Nanaimo
Courtenay
Local Health
Local Heath
Local Health
Area D.69
Area D.68
Area D.71
Households
18,795
40,191
25,151
Gross Rent or Major Monthly Payment ($)
Tenants
$652
$641
$ 622
Owners
$633
$762
$ 687
Percent Paying 30% or More of their Income on Housing Costs
Tenants
50.0%
52.6%
47.2%
Owners
18.1%
18.8%
15.6%
Average Total
34.05%
35.7%
31.4%

BC
2,012,925
$750
$904
44.1%
20.7%
32.4%

Source: BC Statistics Local Health Area. Updated June 2003
9

Source: City of Parksville Economic Development Office
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2.4

Demographics

-Mt. Arrowsmith First Snow-

A large majority of Parksville households consist of 2 people in a single family dwelling, owned
by the occupants. Tables 8 and 9 illustrate the characteristics of a typical Parksville household.
When compared to the province or region, Parksville households contain fewer people per
household and there are a high percentage of owners vs. renters. This large majority of owners
are the reason behind the healthy and growing construction and development market, which is
likely to continue.10

Table 8 – Household Characteristics

Total Households
Households containing a couple (married or common-law)
with children
Households containing a couple (married or common-law)
without children
One-person households
Other household types

City of
Parksville
4,765
820

Secondary
Trade Area
12,135
2,435

1,870

5,610

1,490
585

2,925
1,180

Source: Statistics Canada Census 2001.

10

Source: City of Parksville Community Profile 2005
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Table 9 – Family Characteristics

Total Number of Families
Number of married-couple families
Average number of persons in married-couple families
Number of common-law couple families
Average number of persons in common-law couple families
Number of lone-parent families
Number of female lone parent families
Average number of persons in female lone-parent families
Number of male-lone parents families
Average number of persons in male lone-parent families

City of
Parksville
3,160
2,340
2.6
350
2.7
470
375
2.7
95
2.3

%
100%
74%
11%
15%
12%
3%

Secondary
Trade Area
8,930
4,775
2.7
965
2.6
830
670
2.6
170
2.0

Source: Statistics Canada Census 2001.

Parksville is a retirement and tourism destination. The resource based industries of Forestry
and Fishing that once dominated the economy have been surpassed by the growth in Tourism,
Retail, Construction and many Health and Education sectors as shown in Table 10. Finance
and Real Estate are other sectors that have grown continuously to become major markets in
the economy of Parksville. With increased Real Estate activity, the Construction and
Development sector has grown in order to supply new housing and other new development.11
Table 10– Occupation by Major Groups*
2005 Estimates
Management
Business, Finance & Administration
Natural and Applied Sci. & Rel’d
Health
Social Sci. Gov’t Serv’s & Religion
Education
Arts, Culture, Recreation & Sport
Sales & Service
Trades, Transp. & Equip. Ops. etc
Primary Industries
Processing, Mfg. & Utilities

Male
753
325
322
123
188
138
120
1,091
1,448
423
277

Female
445
1,151
11
481
275
184
176
1,631
52
132
98

*Parksville Census Agglomeration consists of: Parksville, Qualicum Beach, Regional
District of Nanaimo Area G
Source: Financial Post Market – Canadian Demographics 2005 Estimates

11

Source: City of Parksville Community Profile 2005
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%
100%
54%
11%
9%
8%
2%

2.5

Income

The income characteristics of Parksville are quite unique. The median household income
for the city is $34,793, whereas the median income for BC is $46,802 as shown in Table 11.
This is due to the higher percentage of residents over the age of 55. Although they appear to
be making less money, the over 55 age group have more disposable income and lower debt.
Table 11 – Income Trends

2001 Census total households
Median household income
1996
2001
Change in median household income
1996-2001
Percentage change in median
household income 1996-2001

City of
Parksville

Secondary
Trade Area
12,135

Regional
District
Nanaimo
54,260

4,765

1,534,335

$31,569
$34,793
$3,224

$34,326
$41,126
$6,800

$37,367
$40,230
$2,863

$42,160
$46,802
$4,642

10.2%

19.8%

7.7%

11.0%

BC

Source: Statistics Canada 1996 and 2001 Census

Table 13 – Median Income
City of
Parksville
Median Family Income:
All Census Families
$ 43,344
Couple Families
$ 46,279
Lone-Parent Families
$ 23,648
Median Household Income:
All Households
$ 34,793
One Person Households
$ 17,310
Two or More Person Households
$ 44,394
Composition of Total Income = % of Income:
Earnings
51.1
Government Transfers
25.0
Other Money
24.0

Secondary
Trade Area

B.C.

$ 47,983
$ 50,122
$ 29,194

$ 54,840
$ 60,278
$ 30,070

$ 41,126
$ 19,787
$ 48,461

$ 46,802
$ 23,703
$ 57,773

55.5
19.8
24.7

75.8
11.8
12.4

Source: Statistics Canada 2001 Census
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Table 14 displays the disposable and discretionary income for Oceanside residents. Disposable
income is the amount of income left to an individual, after taxes have been paid, available for
spending and saving. Discretionary income is the amount of an individual’s income available
for spending after taking care of the essentials such as food, clothing, and shelter.
Table 14 – Disposable and Discretionary Income
Disposable Income Per Household
Discretionary 1
( less food & shelter)
Discretionary 2
(less food, shelter & other)

Parksville*
$43,050

Nanaimo**
$43,280

BC
$51,198

$29,597

$30,262

$36,139

$20,846

$21,780

$26,483

*Parksville Census Agglomeration consists of: Parksville, Qualicum Beach, Regional District of Nanaimo Area G
**Nanaimo Census Agglomeration consists of: Nanaimo, Regional District of Nanaimo Area A and D
Source: Financial Post Market, Canadian Demographics 2005 Estimates

2.6

Spending Patterns

Revitalization of Parksville’s downtown core is one of the City’s highest economic
development priorities (see section 5.2 Downtown Revitalization). Downtown revitalization
as well as excellent access from the new inland highway ensures that Parksville is well
positioned to become a shopping destination for residents and visitors to the central
Vancouver Island Region. Table 15 suggests that Oceanside residents spend their disposable
income in a similar fashion compared to other BC communities and by revitalizing Parksville
to create a shopping destination will help tremendously to reduce the leakage of spending
outside the community.12
Table 15 – Average Household Expenditures
Food
Shelter
Clothing
Transportation
Health and Personal Care
Recr’n, Read’g & Education
Taxes & Securities
Other
Total Expenditures
Total Households

Parksville*
$
6,387
9,468
1,907
7,023
1,972
3,666
12,627
8,245
51,294
12,205

Nanaimo**
$
6,270
9,179
2,169
6,624
1,998
3,805
12,952
8,801
51,800
38,757

Courtenay***
$
6,324
9,462
2,128
6,759
2,052
3,780
12,659
8,824
51,989
21,452

BC
$
7,189
10,613
2,549
7,473
2,275
4,342
16,143
9,669
60,253
1,691,856

*Parksville Census Agglomeration consists of: Parksville, Qualicum Beach, Regional District of Nanaimo Area G
**Nanaimo Census Agglomeration consists of: Nanaimo, Regional District of Nanaimo Area A and D
***Courtney Census Agglomeration consists of: Courtney, Cumberland, Regional District of Comox-Strathcona Area A, B, K
Source: Financial Post Market, Canadian Demographics 2005 Estimates

12

Source: City of Parksville Economic Development Office
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3.0 Visitor Profile
3.1

Visitor Profile

Tourism is a major contributor to the Parksville economy. Vancouver Island, as a tourist
destination, is second only to the Vancouver Coast & Mountains region. (This does not come
as a surprise to those familiar with this beautiful, diverse island blessed with a mild year-round
climate)
Figure 1 – Vancouver Island’s Share of Expenditures for all British Columbia Visitors

Northwest
5%

East BC
Rockies
5%

North
Thompson Okanagan
6%

West BC
Rockies
4%

North East
2%
Cariboo
2%

South
Thompson
Okanagan
9%

Vancouver
Island
29%

Vancouver
Coast &
Mountains
38%

Source: BC Tourism

A 2003 study conducted by the Oceanside Tourism Association comments on how Parksville
boasts one of the largest and most beautiful beaches on the west coast of North America.
Combined with the many activities and area attractions, Parksville captures a large percentage
of the Vancouver Island tourism market13. It is estimated that approximately 516,000 people
visited the region in 200214. With the unlimited recreational potential of the Parksville area, this
tourism sector will continue to grow in the coming years as it has done continually in the past.
As tourism is based on an area rather than a city, Parksville is a member of the Oceanside
Tourism Association (OTA). The OTA estimates that tourists spent in excess of $62,000,000
in 2002. A survey done in 2000 indicated that over 1000 people were directly employed in the
tourism industry.
Of note is the fact that Vancouver Island has been recognized by Travel and Leisure Magazine as
the #1 island destination in continental North America. In addition, the Island has been
acknowledged as the #1 temperate climate island worldwide.

13
14

Source: BC Tourism
Source: Oceanside Tourism Association
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Figure 2 – Parksville Visitor Origin
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Figure 3 - Monthly Visitors to the Visitor Information Centre
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Source: Parksville Visitor Information Centre, 2005 Visitor Info Network Statistics Program
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Figure 4 - Oceanside Accommodation Revenue Growth
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Visiting Friends or Relatives:
The Oceanside Tourism Economy 2003 research report indicated that 26% of the visitors
interviewed stayed with friends and/or relatives during their visit to Vancouver Island.

Figure 5 - Nature of Group Visiting Oceanside
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Source: Oceanside Tourism Association December 2003 Report
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The Visitor Information Centre in Parksville reports that in 2005 approximately one third of
the visitors to Parksville are here for a day trip. Another high percentage are people staying
anywhere from one night to one week as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6 - Nights in Parksville 2005
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Source: Parksville Visitor Information Centre, 2005 Visitor Info Network Statistics Program

Leisure was the main purpose for the majority of visitors on an overnight trip in BC that
visited Vancouver Island while on their trip (89%).15
Figure 7 - Primary Trip Purpose for Vancouver Island Visitors

Business
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Source: BC Tourism Visitor Study – The Vancouver Island Tourism Region Report 1998
15

Source: BC Tourism Visitor Study – Vancouver Island Tourism Region Report 1998
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Just over half of the visitors to Vancouver Island reported their main trip purpose as visiting
friends or relatives and secondly for outdoor and wilderness activities as shown in figure 8 below.
Figure 8 - Leisure Visitors Primary Purpose
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Source: BC Tourism Visitor Study – The Vancouver Island Tourism Region Report 1998

~Parksville Visitor Information Centre~
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3.2

Visitor Spending

Approximately 516,000 visitors spent 947,000 “visitor days” in Oceanside during 2002. (One
visitor day is one day spent by one visitor). Overall visitor spending in Oceanside in 2002 was
estimated to be $76.0 million. This represents new cash left in the community each year by
visitors who bring money and, when they leave, take nothing from the Oceanside economy
but their purchases and their memories.
Table 16 - Oceanside Tourism Expenditure Potential Projection

Total Visitor Days Inc Day Trippers
Total Individual Visitors

2002
946,845
516,135

Spend/Visitor Day
Overall Visitor Spending

$
80.21
$ 75,946,420

Distribution of Visitor Spending
Accommodation
Food & Beverage
Entertainment & Attractions
Local Transportation
Retail
Total

$ 17,847,409
$ 18,986,605
$ 10,632,499
$ 11,391,963
$17,087,944
$ 75,946,420

2005**
992,294
541,909

%
23.5
25
14
15
22.5
100

2010**
1,039,924
566,873

2015**
1,089,840
594,083

$
84.06
$ 79,591,848

$
88.09
$83,412,257

$
92.32
$ 87,416,045

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

18,704,085
19,897,962
11,142,859
11,938,777
17,908,165
79,591,848

19,601,881
20,853,064
11,677,716
12,511,839
18,767,757
83,412,257

20,542,771
21,854,011
12,238,247
13,112,407
19,668,610
87,416,045

**4.8% Average growth rate based on actual increases of occupancy tax data from the previous 5 year history
Source: Oceanside Tourism Association – December 2003 Report

~French Creek Marina Fish Market~
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Figure 9 - Distribution of Total Expenditures for Vancouver Island Visitors
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Table 17 - Visitor Spending by Type of Group
Nature of Group
Traveling Alone

Average
Group Size
1.0

Couples or Friends
with no Children
Groups with Children

2.5

Organized Groups

6.9

4.2

Spending
($/day)
Group Spending
Individual Spending
Group Spending
Individual Spending
Group Spending
Individual Spending
Individual Spending

120.6
96.1
198.2
100.0
185.7
48.5
59.7

Source: Oceanside Tourism Association – December 2003 Report
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4.0 Retail Analysis
4.1

Retail Demand

We will endeavor to provide an outline and assessment of retail supply conditions in this
market. The information is intended to provide a retailer or developer with an understanding
of the area and its demographics and some basics required to evaluate the potential sales at a
proposed new location.
Demand for retail goods sold is a function of the trade area population, visitors, and average
consumer spending modified if necessary by residents’ age and income characteristics.
As long as the potential sales equal or exceed the required industry standard revenues then the
project is feasible and could accommodate additional business. If the potential sales are too
low or require an excessively large market share then the retail store would not be feasible.
A neutral market share and sales projection would simply be the store’s pro-rate share of the
retail floor space. For example if there were four supermarkets of equal size then the pro-rate
market share would be one quarter or 25% of the total demand. If the proposed supermarket
were larger and had a more convenient location then the market share and sales potential
would be greater than the pro-rate share

4.2

Retail Space Inventory

In 2006, Parksville has approximately 957,332 square feet of retail area which includes car sale
lots. Without car sale lots the retail store total area is 313,000 square feet. Wembley Mall has
approximately 102,000 sq. ft. of gross retail floor area and the balance of the space is dispersed
throughout the city and industrial park. Retail occupancy levels are currently at a 1% vacancy
rate due to long standing, stable business owners.16
As part of the downtown revitalization plans, incentives for building in the downtown core are
being considered by City Council and an incentive package will be complete by summer 2006.
Also a Land Inventory of commercial and industrial land will be available summer 2006 and
will outline vacant and underdeveloped land throughout Parksville. Please contact the
Economic Development Office for more details on the incentive package and the Land
Inventory.
There is a significant amount of vacant land still available to own or lease in the industrial park.
Some parcels in the park have access to the island rail corridor and indicates possible freight
opportunities. Please visit www.islandcorridorfoundation.ca for up to date information on the
island rail corridor.
The Zoning and Development Bylaw regulates the use of property and addresses such matters
as setbacks, building heights, lot coverage, density, floor area, accessory uses for property, and
landscaping provisions. It is Council policy that all zoning inquiries be made in person or in
writing to the City of Parksville. Zoning documents are available at www.city.parksville.bc.ca.
For today’s current Vacant Retail, Commercial or Industrial space and businesses for sale or
lease please visit www.icx.ca or www.mls.ca.
16

Source: City of Parksville Economic Development Office
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4.3

Retail Competition

Parksville:
Parksville is an enchanting seaside village with a thriving commercial district that runs parallel
to one of the island’s best all inclusive sandy beach parks. The downtown core, just a minutes
walk from the beach, has over two hundred businesses with many different specialty boutique
shops, cafes, bakeries, restaurants, art galleries, fitness centers, pharmacies, beach front resorts,
historical hotel, music stores, spa’s, tree lined avenues, and surprises around every corner.
Outside of the downtown Wembley Mall is located at 826 West Island Highway and features
more than 25 shops and services to meet the local community needs. The Parksville
Industrial Park is an 80 acre site developed by the City. Current users include a lumber and
hardware supplier, a gym, guitar manufacturer and pet food distributor. Further opportunities
exist in this sector. Lots brought on to the market in 2005 by the City sold out immediately.
10 acres of private industrial land is anticipated in 2007 and will be available in smaller lots.
Parksville has never had any real “heavy industry” and the forestry sector is probably the
closest activity related to heavy industrial or manufacturing.
With over 7.5 km of sandy shoreline (that's nearly 5
miles), a variety of golf courses, a mild year round
climate, a great selection of parks, trails galore, an
abundance of wildlife, Brant Festival, Beach Festival,
Canadian Open Sand Sculpting Competition, Canada
Day Parade, Summer by the Sea Street Market,
Overdrive Show and Shine Classic Car Show,
Holiday Magic Street Market, and superb shopping
opportunities on every street corner ... Parkville has it
all!
~Downtown Core, City Clock~
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Qualicum Beach:
A strong belief in heritage preservation and architectural values guides new
development, making for one of the prettiest pedestrian-friendly downtowns on the
Island. The many boutiques and specialty stores, including a number of antique and
collectible shops, are interspersed with restaurants, galleries, a museum, and a summer
theatre under a tent. Arts and cultural activities are happening everywhere, including
ongoing art shows and classes in The Old School House Arts Centre, or exhibits and
programs presented by the various museums found near the restored train station.
Nanaimo:
Sometimes known as the Mecca for island shopping, Nanaimo has 4 major shopping
centers; Country Club Centre, Port Place Shopping Centre, Rutherford Mall, and
Woodgrove Centre. The City of Nanaimo has 5.5 million square feet of retail and
service space, which includes a blend of boutique shops, indoor shopping centers,
plazas, and markets. Within the downtown core three distinct shopping districts exist;
the Arts District, Old City Quarter, and the Waterfront.
Comox Valley:
A full range of shopping and professional services are available in the Comox Valley.
The dynamic downtown centers of Courtenay, Comox and Cumberland areas offer
unique boutiques and specialty stores. Antiques, fresh chocolates, camping gear,
bookstores, clothing and handcrafted items are just a small sample of what Comox
Valley merchants have to offer.
Local art galleries offer top quality pottery and ceramics, paintings, jewelry, cards and
gifts with a local flavour. During the summer local parks, gardens and Mount
Washington Alpine Resort offer artisan markets, live entertainment and activities.
'Out of the ordinary' shopping experiences include the Comox Valley Farmers' Market,
Moonlight Magic, Market Days in Courtenay and Cumberland, Santa's Parade,
Vancouver Island MusicFest, the Filberg Festival and more.
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4.4

Retail Trade Analysis

Table 18 clearly illustrates that the income per household and capita is lower yet the retail sales
per household and capita are higher. This suggests that with a higher population of retirees in
the area their discretionary income is higher due to the decreased values in debt expenses.
Table 18– Buying Power Indices
2001 to 2005 % Change of
Income
Income Per Household
Income Per Capita
Retail Sales Per Household
Retail Sales Per Capita

Parksville*
5.82%

Nanaimo**
5.81%

BC
5.85%

Canada
5.78%

$51,900
$21,600
$28,700
$13,000

$52,500
$22,700
$26,400
$11,500

$62,800
$25,100
$26,600
$10,700

$66,200
$26,000
$27,700
$10,900

*Parksville Census Agglomeration consists of: Parksville, Qualicum Beach, Regional District of Nanaimo Area G
**Nanaimo Census Agglomeration consists of: Nanaimo, Regional District of Nanaimo Area A and D

Source: Financial Post Market, Canadian Demographics 2005 Estimates

Craig Street Merchants

~Major Art Gallery & Studio~
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Table 19 - Retail Sales by Class of Business

Total retail sales
Supermarkets & Groceries
⊕All other Food
Women’s Clothing
Men’s Clothing
Other Clothing
Shoes
Motor & Recreation Vehicles
Gas Service Stations
Auto Parts Accessories & Services
Household Furniture & Appliances
Household Furnishings
⊕Other Durable Goods
⊕Other Semi-Durable Goods
⊕General Merchandise
Drugs & Patent Medicine
⊕All Other retail

Sales in Millions ($)
Parksville*
%
244.8
100 %
72.5
29.6%
5.4
2.2%
3.4
1.4%
0.1
.004%
2.8
1.1%
1.1
0.5%
49.9
20.4%
25
10.2%
12.2
5.0%
11.3
4.6%
4.9
2.0%
5.0
2.0%
8.4
3.4%
9.0
3.7%
21.6
8.8%
12.2
5.0%

Nanaimo**
1,579
353.8
26.4
26.3
6.0
33.6
11
386.1
135.6
67.5
89.5
26.0
34.3
38.6
200.5
78.5
66.1

%
100%
22.4%
1.7%
1.7%
0.4%
2.1%
0.7%
24.4%
8.7%
4.3%
5.7%
1.6%
2.2%
2.4%
12.7%
5.0%
4.2%

BC
45,034.9
10,194.4
739.5
643.4
156.1
1,255.8
253.2
10,508.3
3441.5
2,306.6
2,327.8
685.7
1,473.4
1,360.3
4,841.6
2,659.5
2,190.7

*Parksville Census Agglomeration consists of: Parksville, Qualicum Beach, Regional District of Nanaimo Area G
**Nanaimo Census Agglomeration consists of: Nanaimo, Regional District of Nanaimo Area A and D
Source: Financial Post Market, Canadian Demographics 2005

⊕ Definitions:
All Other Food: Refers to baker produce stores, candy and nut stores, fruit and vegetable stores, meat
markets, and other specialty food stores, e.g. health food stores, fish and seafood stores
Other Clothing: Refers to children’s clothing stores, fur good stores, fabric and yarn stores, swim
wear, family clothing, and leisure clothing
Other Durable Goods: Refers to bicycle shops; musical instrument stores; record, tape and compact
disc stores; jewelry stores; watch and jewelry repair shops; camera and photographic supply stores; and
sporting goods stores.
Other Semi-Durable Goods: Refers to book and stationary stores; florist shops; lawn and garden
centers; hardware stores; paint, glass wallpaper stores; toy and hobby stores; gift, novelty and souvenir
stores.
General Merchandise stores: There are three types of stores that fall into this category: department
stores, general stores, and other general merchandise stores. (Variety stores, mail order offices,
department stores)
All Other Retail: refers to liquor stores: wine stores: beer stores; second-hand merchandise stores,
opticians’ shops; art galleries and artists’ supply stores; luggage and leather goods; monument and
tombstone dealers; pet stores; coin and stamp dealer; mobile home dealers, and other retail stores,
which include catalogue sales showrooms, health appliance stores, hearing aids, newspaper and
magazine stores, orthopedic aids, picture framing, religious goods, saunas, swimming pools, tobacco
stores and stands, water conditioning equipment, and wine making supplies.
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4.5

Warranted Floor Space Projections

This section looks at the required floor space for 2006, 2010, 2015 to fulfill household
expenditures of the primary trade area, secondary trade area, and the visitors spending. The
greatest opportunities seem to be the sale and rental of recreation equipment followed by
household operations, household furnishings, clothing and accessories, and food illustrated in
Table 20.
Notes for Table 20:
1. The demand for space in 2010 and 2015 assumes no new retail space added during this
time.
2. The Primary Trade Area is the City of Parksville.
3. Secondary Trade Area includes the Town of Qualicum Beach and the Regional District
of Nanaimo Area E, F, G, and H. (see page 5 for map)
4. Trade area potential is the retail spending per household as provided by Map Info and
Statistics Canada.
5. Visitor spending is based on the Oceanside Tourism Association 2003 report, BC
Tourism, Vancouver Island Tourism, Canadian Tourism Commission, and other
tourism based communities.
6. The increases in visitor spending are based on actual increases of occupancy tax data
from the previous 5 years (4.8% average).
7. Targeted capture rate is the realistic opportunity of market share of the primary and
secondary markets the City of Parksville retail merchants can capture. This optimistic
market share opportunity rate is based on a review of comparable communities and
the following assumptions:
o Previous 5 and 10 year growth rates
o Active resort developments (Table 22, page 42)
o Introduction of a Economic Development officer (Caroline Grover) and
partnership office in 2005,
o Introduction of a Business Improvement Association,
o The Downtown Revitalization committee,
o And it is estimated that Parksville’s infrastructure can hold 25,000 people and is
currently 11,491 people (2006).
8. Total annual turnover is the sum of the targeted capture rate applied to primary and
secondary trade area potentials and total visitor spending. You could also say that it is
the potential money spent in the City of Parksville retail categories.
9. Estimated productivity is the dollars per square foot per year which is an average
Canadian industry standard provided by the Retail Council of Canada and Statistics
Canada.
10. Existing Supply (primary) is the current square footage as inventoried winter 2006.
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11. The warranted commercial floor space is the total annual turnover divided by the
estimated productivity and is the estimation of the amount of floor space required to
capture the trade area and visitor sales.
12. To determine the new floor space required the existing floor space is subtracted from
the warranted commercial space resulting in the required floor space.
13. Car lot square footage has been eliminated from the required floor space calculation
due to the size of the sale lots skewing the totals.
14. 6% growth rate has been applied to all projections (2010, 2015) based on previous 5
year growth in the city of Parksville. 3% inflation rate is applied to the estimated
productivity figures to hedge against the increases in the cost of living.

Retail Categories
Definitions
Food
Clothing & Accessories
Household Operations
Household Furnishings &
Equipment
Home Entertainment Equipment
Recreation Equipment

Health and Personal Care

Auto Sales, Parts & Operations

Retail Market Analysis
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Food purchased from stores, magazines & newspapers, beer,
wine & liquor, tobacco products and smokers supplies.
Women’s and Girls wear, Men’s and boys wear, Children’s
wear, footwear, clothing, accessories, clothing material, and
notions
Purchase of telephones and equipment, pet expenses,
household cleaning supplies, paper, plastic and foil household
supplies, garden supplies, and education supplies.
Furniture, Art, antiques, decorative ware, appliances, home and
workshop tools and equipment, lamps, cooking equipment,
luggage, home security equipment
Books, Audio (radio, CD players, speakers), TV’s, VCRs,
camcorders, and rental of videotapes and DVDs
Sports and athletic equipment, Playground equipment, toys,
electronic games, video game rental, art materials, computer
hardware and software, Cameras and accessories, film and
processing, camping and picnic equipment and accessories
Health care supplies, medicinal and pharmaceutical products,
eye care goods, hair products, makeup, skin care, manicure
products, fragrance, soaps, oral hygiene, and personal care
appliances
Purchase of automobiles and trucks, automobile accessories,
gasoline, tires, batteries, maintenance and repair, and recreation
vehicles ( travel trailers, motor cycles, boats, motor homes)
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Table 20 - Warranted Floor Space Projection
Trade Area Expenditure
Potential
Retail Category

Primary

Secondary

Targeted Capture
Rate
Visitor

Total

%
Primary

Year 2006
*
Food
$27,541,458
$ 85,200,648
$ 1,708,794
$ 114,450,900
95
Clothing & Accessories
8,042,795
25,612,457
3,075,830
36,731,082
75
Household Operation
5,304,539
16,701,292
341,759
22,347,590
95
Household Furnishings & Equipment
7,246,345
23,322,728
2,563,192
33,132,265
75
Home Entertainment Equipment
2,991,843
9,335,751
1,367,036
13,694,630
75
Recreation Equipment
5,816,120
18,652,094
2,563,192
27,031,406
85
Health and Personal Care
6,207,100
19,180,521
2,563,192
27,950,813
90
Auto Sales, Parts & Operations
23,112,327
74,873,759
2,904,950
100,891,036
75
Total
86,262,527
272,879,250
17,087,944
376,229,721
Year 2010**
*
Food
$29,193,945
$ 90,312,687
$ 1,873,776
$ 121,380,408
95
Clothing & Accessories
8,525,363
27,149,204
3,372,796
39,047,363
75
Household Operation
5,622,811
17,703,370
374,755
23,700,936
95
Household Furnishings & Equipment
7,681,126
24,722,092
2,810,664
35,213,881
75
Home Entertainment Equipment
3,171,354
9,895,896
1,499,021
14,566,270
75
Recreation Equipment
6,165,087
19,771,220
2,810,664
28,746,970
85
Health and Personal Care
6,579,526
20,331,352
2,810,664
29,721,542
90
Auto Sales Parts & Operations
24,499,067
79,366,185
3,185,419
107,050,670
75
Total
91,438,279
289,252,005
18,737,757
399,428,041
Year 2015**
*
Food
$30,945,582
$ 95,731,448
$ 1,966,861
$ 128,643,891
95
Clothing & Accessories
9,036,884
28,778,157
3,540,350
41,355,391
75
Household Operation
5,960,180
18,765,572
393,372
25,119,124
95
Household Furnishings & Equipment
8,141,993
26,205,417
2,950,292
37,297,702
75
Home Entertainment Equipment
3,361,635
10,489,650
1,573,489
15,424,773
75
Recreation Equipment
6,534,992
20,957,493
2,950,292
30,442,777
85
Health and Personal Care
6,974,298
21,551,233
2,950,292
31,475,822
90
Auto Sales Parts & Operations
25,969,011
84,128,156
3,343,664
113,440,830
75
Total
96,924,575
306,607,125
19,668,610
423,200,311
* 4.8% growth rate used provided by the Oceanside Tourism Association based on the previous 5 year occupancy tax data
** 6% growth rate from previous 5 year history applied to all figures excluding estimated productivity and visitor spending
***3% inflation rate to hedge against increases in the cost of living
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%
Secondary

Total Annual
Turnover ($)

50
65
65
55
55
70
35
60

$ 70,473,503
25,756,023
16,236,911
20,825,451
8,745,581
20,563,360
14,862,764
65,163,451
242,627,045

50
65
65
55
55
70
35
60

$ 74,764,367
27,413,801
17,223,616
22,168,658
9,320,279
21,890,841
15,848,210
69,179,429
257,809,202

50
65
65
55
55
70
35
60

$ 79,230,888
29,023,815
18,253,165
23,469,766
9,864,022
23,175,280
16,770,091
73,297,315
273,084,342

Spring 2006

Estimated
Productivity
($/sq.ft./yr)
***
631
349
301
314
665
452
1029
300
***
650
359
310
323
685
466
1060
309
***
669
370
319
333
705
480
1092
318

Warranted
Comm.
Floor space
(Sq.ft)

Existing
Supply
(primary)
(sq.ft)

Warranted
Size (sq.ft)

111,685
73,799
53,943
66,323
13,151
45,494
14,444
217,212
596,052

99613
52753
51213
34520
17044
10751
37531
644,567
947,992

12,072
21,046
2,730
31,803
(3,893)
34,743
(23,087)
75,416

115,034
76,262
55,555
68,544
13,607
47,020
14,953
223,882
614,858

99613
52753
51213
34520
17044
10751
37531
644,567
947,992

15,421
23,509
4,342
34,024
(3,437)
36,269
(22,578)
87,551

118,356
78,389
57,161
70,454
13,982
48,329
15,362
230,299
632,332

99613
52753
51213
34520
17044
10751
37531
644,567
947,992

18,743
25,636
5,948
35,934
(3,062)
37,578
(22,169)
98,608

4.6

Consumer Profile

“I am optimistic and I want personalized items that relate to recreation, leisure and personal health.
I am looking for a retail experience where I can purchase a good or service based on my impulses.
The items I will purchase are self gratifying gifts and small indulgences.
The products and services I am looking for are in highly targeted specialty stores. I want to visit
book stores that have coffee bars. I am always on the hunt for home fashions and functional
art/furnishings. I would like self serve access and retailing that allows me to try before one buys. I
am value driven and like to shop in entertainment merchandised stores. I am looking for clothing
that is career casual and gives me that outdoor look. I want good customer service with
knowledgeable sales staff.
I enjoy shopping in an area that has facilities designed with a theme, bring the outside inside,
relaxation retail, environmental themes, store within a store, and integrated retail with entertainment.
When I visit a restaurant I would like to enjoy an experience where I can relax and unwind.”
- Today’s Consumer

~ Home Hardware~
Parksville
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4.7

Review of Retailing Trends

Understanding the consumer is the first step in creating products that are on target and is
essential to developing relevant products and services. While attitudes, perceptions and
behaviors continually evolve into trends and as individuals, the nation, and the world adjust
to change, it is essential that new and existing businesses evolve to reflect these trends.17
The following 2005/2006 trends are a compilation of information gathered from BC
Tourism, Tourism Vancouver Island, J.C Williams Group, Canadian Association of Retired
Persons, International Council of Shopping Centers, District of Squamish Retail Strategy,
Retail Council of Canada, Business Week, Small Business BC, and About.com.

Consumer Trends:
a) Implications of an Aging Canadian Market
o 56% of the City of Parksville’s population
is over the age of 45, compared to a
provincial rate of 33%.
o 30% of Baby Boomers are about to be
empty nesters.
o Tourism British Columbia reported that the
populate of the North American Baby
Boomers (mid 30’s to early 50’s), are
currently at approximately 92 million
people, or 30% of the population.
o Within 10 years 45% of the Canadian population will be 50+.“The 50+ market is huge. They
own ¾’s of all financial assets and account for ½ of all discretionary spending. They are not
brand loyal. Not over the hill. Certainly not sedentary. Instead, they are spenders, travelers,
investors, diners, and decorators. They have the money for the good life and feel entitled to
live it.”
o The baby boomer generation now has more discretionary income, which is a major
consideration for spending on such things as comfort, escape and indulgence.
o Lower level of physical exertion activities such as wine, culinary, and arts are expected to
increase at high rates due to the influence of the aging Canadian market
o Leisure time entertainment and cultural activities, such as movies, museums, bowling, bridge,
etc.

17

Source: About.com Emerging & Evolving Trends for 2006
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b) Echo Boomers
o The biggest bulge since the baby boomers is the generation Y (born 1979-1994) and it is fueling
new trends in retail.
o This new generation is gear towards shopping as a lifestyle pursuit. They also have more money
to spend due to their parents higher rate of disposable income.
o This group is also embracing values such as environmentalism and respect for family, and will
be important in determining their out-of-home environment.

c) Traditional Families Represent fewer Households
o According to the Urban Land Institute, census figures show that less than 25 percent of North
Americans are living in a home made up of a mother, father, and children.
o The new consumer household consists of single-parents, two incomes, and singles. Therefore,
it is important to develop new retail concepts that will fulfill changing household characteristics.
d) Consumers are rewarding themselves with “small indulgences”
o To satisfy emotional fixes and indulgence of
the senses and allow ego expression,
consumers are seeking self gratification from
smaller (quality) purchases.
o

This is particularly relevant for resort or
tourist shopping where the overall
experience is about rewarding themselves
and their children or friends while they are
on vacation.

~A to Zebra ~
e) The age of ‘Personalization’ (Ergonomics)
o Need for more ‘personalization in terms of product concept, design, customizability or
personalized service. Consumers want rich and meaningful experiential quality in their daily
lives.
o Old fashioned-tailored made products and services: made to order coffee drinks, juice bars,
candy counters, packaged guiding activities, etc. are on the rise.
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f) Increase in activity, spending time socializing, personal health, well being and longevity
Figure 10 - Favorite Pass-Time Activities
Ftiness / Sports Activity
Reading
Walking / Hiking
Social time with Friends
Relaxing / by myself
Gardening
Shopping
Arts and Crafts
Watch TV
Camping/Fishing
Entertainment
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

Source: Retail Council of Canada, 2002

g) Customers Demand for “Value” in their Retail & Restaurant offerings
o Value means: good quality (IE durable, functional) products, at fair prices ( store
guarantees, merchandise and sales that are realistic), selection (i.e. in stock and availability);
and service (i.e. knowledgeable, helpful sales staff and willingness to take special orders or
to handle alternations).
h) The Internet will influence consumerism
o Many convenience purchases will take place online thus allowing more time to browse and
shop or play.
i) Impulsive Shopping
o Many consumers are hard pressed for time and thus more likely to impulse shop.
j) Impact of Time Pressure On Consumers
o Consumers are spending more time at work.
o Women are spending more time at work and are usually the main shoppers in the
household.
o With less leisure time and pressure to spend more time with children, household chores are
becoming more of an inconvenience.
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k) Urban Revitalization
o People are demanding downtown
residential space
o Downtown social space to meet family,
friends, and to take out the children,
create a sense of social soul is becoming
important to consumers more so than
goods and services offered there.
o Public entertainment can act as a
centerpiece to attract people watching
(i.e. ice skating rink, model boat pond,
people playing chess)

~Rod and Gun~

Product and Retail Store Trends:
a) Convenience and Food Markets
o Stores that offer a selection
of convenience items and
basic food items that people
typically need during their
outdoor outing or while
staying at a resort.
o Consumers are willing to pay
10-15% more than they
would pay at larger grocery
stores for the added
convenience

~Thrifty Foods~
Clayton Baker (owner)

b) Distinctive, Browseable Goods
o Consumers are looking to explore
unique goods that cannot be found in
traditional shopping centers
o Exploring items in a unique
environment can become a social
experience
~Meaningful Things~
Retail Market Analysis
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c) Career Casual Wear:
o This is largest trend affecting the fashion industry for male and females
o Leisure apparel and sports wear offered at resorts offer corporate casual
needs
d) The Outdoor look is on the rise
o Specialty stores are sought after such as Mountain Equipment Co-op, HellyHanson, North Face etc.

e) Boom in Home Furnishings
o Real Estate sales are on the
rise and triggers the
purchases of furniture,
functional art, and decorative
items.
o Specialty arts, crafts, home
accessory stores appeal to
baby boomers and people
making a statement within
their homes.

~Hudson Madison~

Shopping is Aligned with Entertainment:
a) The creation of staged Experiences
o Increasingly entertainment retail villages and stores are immersed in sensory
stimulation, where sight, sound, and fragrances are evident.
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b) Authentic Themed Retail
o Theming can enhance a village through the use of a creative texture, color,
style, and building materials and partly through spatial differentiation.
o The most successful themed environments are done in tourist destinations
where guests are willing to pay more. Less voluminous, high-quality theming
will create or enhance a better brand and image than a lot of poorly done
themed finishes.

~Downtown Revitalization Façade Sketches ~
City of Parksville
c) Integrating Retailing with
Services
o Creating retail within service stores will allow people to linger longer and
generate higher sales.
d) Practice areas to try out merchandise
o Practice areas to try out
merchandise make shopping
more of an entertaining
experience and increase the
chance of finding the perfect
product for the consumers
needs.
~A to Zebra~
e) Relaxation Retailing
o Coffee bars, tea rooms and other indoor resting areas can feature performances,
listening stations, literary gathers are being demanded and increasing sales
o The theme is the important element of social interaction
Retail Market Analysis
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f) Bringing the Outside into the Inside
o Replicating the natural surrounding environment to strengthen merchandise
settings and creating a “wow” experience for customers
g) Creating an Experience in Restaurants
o Consumers are stating that dining out
is the number one way to unwind
and relax. Therefore creating a
higher level of leisure dining that is
entertainment-oriented can satisfy
consumer’s relaxation needs.
o Featuring diverse environments such
as the old west or Australian outback
are being used to enhance the
visitor’s experience.

~Rod & Gun~
Patio Entrance

h) Healthy Food

o Foodservice and Hospitality Magazine suggests this is an extremely popular
trend.

Future Trends of the 21st Century:
; Meaningful experiential quality in their daily lives
; Consumers are gaining a stronger interest and taste in entertainment
experiences
; ‘Show Architecture” with experiential environments
; Store-within-a-store concepts
; Ready made meals
; Environmental themed stores and partnerships
; Live performances
; Catering to hip communities
; Person to person service
; Self-indulgence
; Destination resorts
; 3M’s – Moments, Memories and Mementos
; Selling an experience
; Revitalization of social centers
Retail Market Analysis
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5.0 Economic Development
5.1

Parksville Economic Development

The decision to open an Economic Development office in May 2005 came after a
comprehensive Community Economic Development Strategy was developed in 2002 and
included consultation with the Chamber of Commerce.
The office is shared with the Oceanside Tourism Association, the Parksville and District
Chamber of Commerce and the Parksville Film Commission. This partnership is symbolic of
the unified efforts of Council, staff and the community to grow in a harmonious, concerted
direction combining our resources to achieve the greatest effectiveness.
The 2000 Economic Development Strategy established six strategic objectives for economic
development in Parksville. The objectives are:
1. To pursue and promote economic development in a structured manner.
2. To ensure that the policies and programs needed to attract economic development
are in place.
3. To accommodate a diversity of economic activities.
4. To support and enhance Parksville's downtown and other existing commercial areas.
5. To enhance the tourism sector.
6. To enhance community well-being through a variety of other economic initiatives.
The intent of the community is to build on our documented strengths:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Part of a fast-growing area that continues to attract in-migrants and new investment
in housing and commercial facilities
Pleasant climate and beautiful natural environment
Access to numerous recreational amenities and outdoor activities
Good transportation infrastructure within Vancouver Island with the new Island
Highway, airports in Comox, Nanaimo and Qualicum Beach, and ferry service
through Nanaimo to the mainland
Availability of advanced telecommunications access
Established tourism industry and associated services and amenities
Competitive business tax environment
Relatively diverse economy
Good relationship between City and the business community
Proximity to Nanaimo and large trading area
Attractive serviced Industrial Park
Positive new developments, including the Civic and Technology Centre, the new
arena complex and commercial waterfront redevelopment
Active Chamber of Commerce
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5.2

Downtown Revitalization

Vision Statement:
“By the year 2010, The City of Parksville will be known for its unique, attractive West Coast
streetscapes, a complement to its natural beauty. Street designs encourage the efficient, safe
movement of pedestrians and vehicles with ease of access between the beachfront and the
downtown. Friendly and inviting businesses offer a range of products and services and welcome
local residents and tourists alike to their “Business by the Beach”.”
The city of Parksville is a rapidly growing community. The municipality has made a
significant commitment to commercial and tourism development with the recent hiring of an
Economic Development Officer, the upgrade of the Port Alberni Highway, and budgeting
for a multi-phased design process for the downtown, Highway 19A and waterfront.
It is the intent of the City to work with the community in the development and
implementation of designs, that will require municipal and private sector investment over
multiple years to transform the city core. This long discussed need for revitalization has the
resources to take action. This is a Council priority.
The area being addressed as the downtown core is defined by the ocean on the north,
McMillan and McCarter Street and Jensen Avenue. (Outlined in blue)
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Downtown Revitalization Work Plan:
Summer 2005:
; Council Funded $25,000 for Phase I of the Downtown Revitalization Strategy &
$55,000 in 2006 for Phase II and III.
September 2005:
; A Grant was applied for and approved from Service Canada to hire a Project Manger
and two individuals to focus on Community Development projects that include
Downtown Revitalization. Land Inventory, Workforce Housing, Retail Gap Analysis.
; Downtown Revitalization Steering Committee was struck with volunteer business
and commercial property owners. The 18 members have met four times and act as a
sounding board and as neighborhood liaisons.
November 2005:
; The project team started. The funding for this was obtained from a grant from
HRDC and will be exhausted in June 2006.
; Phase I – Façade sketches is the selection of 14 properties that are high visibility, of
unique feature, representative of many of the mature buildings or are located at
gateways. The final sketches are available at www.city.parksville.bc.ca
; Survey of Business & Property Owners completed.
January 2006:
; Phase II & III Downtown Master Plan & Corridor Design Study
; The purpose of this second phase is to identify a sub area under the existing
Downtown Master Plan which identifies a core area to tie together existing
commercial destination points based on logical pedestrian and transportation pattern,
as well as enhancement and development potential. In addition a uniform design
theme for streetscape works, signage (public and private), banners, gateways, public
art locations and opportunities.
; Phase II Objective: Within this identified sub area a circulation pattern for
pedestrians and vehicles which provide an optimal flow based on the goals of
creating an attractive, convenient and pedestrian friendly downtown. Evaluate
provision of parking with the objective of accommodating parking but not so that
parking is dominant.
; Phase III includes a Corridor Design Study which would have the objective of
identifying methods of enhancing the Highway 19A Corridor from an image
perspective and to identify methods of improving connectivity between the
Waterfront and the Downtown from a design and function perspective.
February 2006:
; Public meeting for unveiling of Façade Program
June 2006:
; Unveiling for the Downtown Revitalization Plan, Phase II & III, and Incentive
Package
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5.3

Merchandising Objectives

•

To maximize activity downtown and correspond sales to existing and potential
merchants as well as leasing revenue to building owners

•

Provide a ‘one stop’ shopping destination for many convenience, ‘lifestyle’, retail,
cultural, art and recreation goods and services

•

Provide retail facilities and services at one location that, in terms of product mix,
selection, value, and atmosphere, are unique in Oceanside

•

Become a regular shopping destination for value driven patrons for trade area residents
as well as a special entertainment location or ‘event destination

•

To extend the length of shopping visits and extension of the downtown’s activity cycle

•

To position and integrate the tenant mix in such a layout for optimum circulation as well
as enhance the retail potential of individual tenants through synergistic interaction.

•

Attract strong specialty retailers, boutiques, entertainment, and restaurant operators or
concepts that are unique to the Oceanside Market as well as add to the destination
appeal of the revitalized downtown core and waterfront area

~Downtown Revitalization Façade Sketch~
City of Parksville
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5.4

Active Developments
Table 22 – 2006 Active Developments
Parksville Beach Motel
447 Pym
Oceanside Chevrolet
Tanglewood Development
161 Shelley Road
Beach Club
Arrowsmith Rest Home

Development Permit
Resort Condominium
29 Townhouses
Renovation
46 Resort Condominium Units
18 Town House units
Phase 1
75 units care facility

Paradise Mini Golf
Old Works Yard
McMillan Street
Canadian Tire
399 Wembley

Zoning Amendment
Electric go kart track
265 unit residential development
71 unit seniors housing
Amend. CD zone for building size
20 unit townhouse

Subdivision (including phased stratas)
Oceanside Village Resort
71 lot bareland strata and commercial
Renz/Church Road
144 lot subdivision
Tanglewood
Phased Strata
Maple Glen
42 lots – final
529 Temple
14 lots
Canadian Tire
1 lot
1453 Seaway
2 lots
373 Corfield
10 lots
574 Chinook
2 lots
Corfield Glades
31 lots
105 Butler
2 lots
Arrowsmith Rest Home
2 lots
340 Young
Phased Strata
381/385 Wembley Road
15 lot subdivision
249 Finholm
27 lots
Bridgewater
21 lots
Maple Glen
37 lots
Craig Bay
Phases Strata
Source: City of Parksville Planning Department, April 2006
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5.5

2010 Business Opportunities – Winter Olympics

Companies, Communities and supporting organizations should sign up for the 2010
Commerce Centre newsletter. This will connect you with the latest news about doing
business related to the Games. As well, the 2010 Commerce Centre will be your link to
learning about and taking advantage of new programs and opportunities as they develop.
Sign up today and stay tuned. The following short guides highlight some key aspects of
setting up and operating a business in British Columbia, with a focus on new business
investment by non-Canadian firms.
2010 Commerce Centre – business opportunities associated with the 2010 Olympics are
listed here http://www.2010commercecentre.com

5.6

Business Education

Malaspina University-College main campus is located in Nanaimo BC, with regional
campuses in Duncan and Parksville/Qualicum, the mid-Vancouver Island region, and
Powell River on the mainland.
The Malaspina Centre for Continuing Studies offers contract training to meet professional
interests of adult learners and organizations throughout Vancouver Island and beyond.
Investment in training builds revenue and brings returns to your organization. Any of the
courses can be delivered on-site or customized to suit your organization. Some of the
programs include first aid and safety, professional development, and health and human
services.
When you decide to work with Malaspina for specific training for your business, expect:
o A friendly, efficient administrative and support staff.
o Access to a large pool of qualified instructors in a variety of disciplines who are
experts in their fields.
o Proven expertise in needs analysis and training design.
o A training program with delivery options to suit your organization and your
budget.
Find out how the Malaspina Centre for Continuing Studies can help your organization
http://www.mala.ca/ccs/customizedtraining.htm
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5.7

Retail Business Opportunities in the Parksville Market Place

In the evaluation of existing demand for new or expanded retail businesses, the following
type of businesses may represent an opportunity. This list reflects some opportunities that
have arisen during the Retail Market analysis, two focus group sessions, and the opinions of
the Economic Development Office. This information is not offered as an endorsement or
guarantee of demand or success but is offered as some suggestions for consideration.
Food:
Specialty Stores
Health food
Ethnic
Fresh Fish Market
Candies and Chocolate
Butcher
Coffee and Tea
Juicing
Restaurants
Deli
Natural/health
Ethnic
Bakery
Grocery Store (future)
Clothing:
Children’s Clothing
Teen’s clothing
Women’s Clothing
T-shirt Shop
Accessories
Gift Shop
Outdoor Sports Wear
Athletic Clothing and Footwear
Shoe store, shoe repair, and shoe maker
Household Furnishings:
Quality Furniture Stores
Specialty Store
Fabric Store
Bed and Bath
Kitchen
Costume and Jewelry
Art and decorative ware
Antiques
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Household Equipment:
Appliances
Sewing Store
Knife Shop
Kitchen Shop
Seamstress/Draperies
Recreation:
Rentals – kayak/bike etc.
Boating Accessories
Sporting Goods
Toy, game, Hobby Store
Craft Store
Art Supply
Music Supplies
Record Store
Ticket/Tour Booking
Recreation Services:
Live Performance
Movie Theatre
Specialty Fitness Centers
Other:
Card Shoppe
News Agent/Smoke Shoppe
Weekend Market – crafts/food
Canadian Gift Shop
Writing Shoppe (pens/paper)
Warehousing
Light Industrial
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5.8

Business Decisions

The projections in this report are prepared with the assumption that the economic climates
will not deteriorate significantly over the ten year horizon. However other forces affect the
local economy such as:
Trade/export activities and restrictions
Interest rates
Federal and Provincial Government policies
Availability of industrial and residential land and buildings
Industrial and commercial growth
Competition
Native land claims
Companies or individuals contemplating business investments, expansions, relocations,
acquisitions or new starts should contact the:
Parksville Economic Development Office
Caroline Grover
125 McCarter Street
Parksville, BC V9P 2H3
Phone: 250-954-4560 Fax: (250) 248-6308
Email: cgrover@parksville.ca
or check out our website www.businessbythebeach.com

~Parksville Civic and Technology Centre~
Communities in Bloom
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5.9

Business Operations Information

The following information is a general summary of some requirements and costs associated
with building and/or operating a business in the City of Parksville. The costs can be used for
general estimating or comparison purposes only and should not be relied upon for preparing
final budgets, pro forma’s or other financial estimates.
The estimation is based on one acre of undeveloped zoned industrial land within municipal
boundaries in the light industrial park, fully serviced with good highway access, and an 8,000
square foot tip up construction building.
Table 23 - Costs Associated with Building and/or Operating a Business in Parksville
1Acre prices *
DCC’s on 743 m2
Building Cost
Taxes Annually on Assessed value
= purchase/building costs
Total Year One

Parksville
$135,000
$17,406
$800,000
$22,159
(rate of $23.7
per $1,000)
$957,159

Nanaimo
$280,000
$10,729
$800,000
$33,452
(rate $31.9 per
$1,000)
$1,124,181

Courtenay
$200,000
$28,381
$800,000
$39,400
(rate $39.4 per
$1,000)
$1,067,781

* Prices were obtained May 2005 from MLS listings & DCC’s from Community websites

Employment Costs:
The minimum wage in British Columbia is $8 an hour for all employees, with a few
exceptions. Wages obviously increase with skills, experience and aptitude. In addition to
wages, employers are typically required to pay a portion of the following; CPP (Canada
Pension Plan); EI (Employment Insurance) and Workers Compensation. A general ruleof-thumb is to add 30% to the employee cost to cover additional employment costs. Typical
semi-skilled wages are between $8 and $12 per hour.
Business Facility Costs:
Industrial, manufacturing or distribution facility leases start at $6.50 per sq. foot and land is
available starting at $135,000/acre. Industrial construction costs start at approximately $100.
per sq. ft.
Retail/Commercial facility leases start at $10.00 per sq. foot and limited land and buildings
are available for development. Commercial construction costs start at approximately $100
per sq. ft. depending on the degree of finish.
Building Permit Fees are based upon value and construction costs. Development Cost
Charges (DCC’s) are assessed by the City of Parksville by area; it is best to contact the City of
Parksville for more information.
Business Licenses range from $45 to $365 each depending on the type of business.
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6.0 APPENDIX
6.1

Businesses in Parksville
City of Parksville
Business Summary
18
17
11
23
23
5
13
17
23
3
5
20
47
2
1
1
1
12
2
20
2
50
58
24

Agriculture
Amusement and Recreation
Apparel, Accessory Stores
Auto Dealers, Gas Stations
Automotive Repair
Banking, Trust Companies
Building Construction
Building Material
Business Services
Communication
Credit Agencies
Durable Goods
Eating and Drinking Places
Electric, Gas, Sanitary
Electrical
Fabricated Metal
Food and Tobacco
Food Stores
Forestry
Furniture, Home Furnishings
General Merchandise
Government Services
Health Services
Hotels, Other Lodging

14
10
1
2
1
5
12
51
17
5
8
3
4
19
34
6
45
20
7
34
1
1
2
17

Insurance Agents
Legal Services
Local and Suburban Transit
Lumber and Wood
Machinery Except Electronics
Misc. Manufacturing
Miscellaneous Repair
Miscellaneous Retail
Miscellaneous Services
Motion Pictures
Motor Freight, Warehousing
Museums, Art Gall, Gdns
Nondurable Goods
Nonprofit Organizations
Personal Services
Printing and Publishing
Public Administration
Real Estate
Security, Commodity Brokers
Special Construction
Stone Clay Glass Concrete
Transportation Equipment
Transportation Services
Not elsewhere Classified

Source: Map Info

~Downtown Revitalization – Façade Sketches~
City Of Parksville
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6.2

Retail Trade Divisions

Summary:
Food
Shelter
Household operation
Household furnishings and equip.
Clothing
Transportation
Health care
Personal care
Recreation
Home Entertainment
Reading materials
Education
Alcohol and Tobacco

Wallpapering
Other interior walls and ceiling
Carpentry (incl. wooden flooring)
Electrical systems
Replacements
Repairs and maintenance
Mechanical systems
Plumbing
Replacement of fixtures
Repairs and maintenance
Heating and air conditioning
Replacement of equipment
Repairs and maintenance
Complete re-roofing
Eaves roughing and roof repairs
Hard flooring and carpeting
Replacement of carpeting
Repairs and maintenance
Other replacements and repairs
Replacement of built-in appliances
Caulking and weather stripping
Other fixtures or built-in equip.
Other repairs and maintenance
Owned living quarters
Condominium charges
Property taxes
Homeowners' insurance premiums
Mortgage interest
Home equity line of credit interest
Other expenditures
Commissions for sale of real estate
Legal fees related to dwelling(s)
Mortgage insurance premiums
Appraisal, survey, mtge. penalty
Transfer taxes
Water, fuel and electricity
Water and sewage
Fuel oil and other liquid fuel
Natural gas
Other fuels
Bottled propane
Fuel wood and other heating costs
Electricity
Other accommodation

FOOD
Food
Food purchased from stores
Locally and on day trips
While on trips overnight or longer
Board paid to private households
By household members or roomers
While on trips overnight or longer
Food purchased from restaurants, etc.
Locally and on day trips
At work
At school
Other meals out
Between-meal food
While on trips overnight or longer
On a job
At school and college
On vacation and other trips
SHELTER
Principal Accommodation
Rented living quarters
Rent (amount paid)
Maintenance, repairs & alterations
Tenants' insurance premiums
Owned living quarters
Maintenance, repairs, replacements
Patios, fences and driveways
Exterior walls
Painting (interior and exterior)
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Owned vacation home
Maintenance, repair, replacements
Property taxes and sewage charges
Insurance premiums
Mortgage interest
Electricity, water and fuel
Other expenses
Traveler accommodation
Hotels
Motels
Other traveler accommodation
Campgrounds
Tourist homes etc.
Rented vacation homes
Other accommodation. away from home

Cleaning and polishing preparations
Toilet-bowl cleaner
Polishes and waxes etc.
Chemical specialties
Bleach
Fabric softeners
Disinfectants and deodorizers
Other chemical specialties
Paper, plastic and foil
Paper towels
Facial and bathroom tissue
Stationery (excluding school supplies)
Other paper supplies
Plastic garbage bags
Other plastic supplies
Foil supplies
Flower and garden supplies
Nursery/greenhouse (shrubs, trees)
Potted plants, cut flowers, etc.
Fertilizers, soil, and soil conditioners
Horticultural services, snow removal
Other household supplies

HOUSEHOLD OPERATION
Household operation
Communications
Telephone
Purchase of telephones, etc.
Telephone services
Installation and repairs
Basic charge
Enhanced service charges
Other local charges
Long distance toll charges
Cellular services
Internet services
Postal and other (excluding parcels)
Child care expenses
Child care (excluding *)
Day-care centres
Other child care outside the home
Week-day child care in the home
Other child care in the home
Domestic and custodial services
Pet expenses
Pet food
Purchase of pets and related goods
Veterinarian and other services
Household operation
Household cleaning supplies
Detergent and soap
(excluding personal)
Laundry detergent (including soap)
Liquid detergent (excluding laundry)
Automatic-dishwasher detergent
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HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING
Household furnishings and equipment
Household furnishings
Furniture
Sofas (including matching chairs)
Wooden furniture
Bedroom furniture
Living room and indoor furniture
Dining room and kitchen furniture
Outdoor furniture
Metal and non-upholstered furniture
Other indoor furniture
Other outdoor furniture
Box springs, mattresses and frames
Household textiles and related
Window coverings
Ready-made and custom draperies
Blinds and other window coverings
Bedding
Sheets and pillow cases
Other bedding
Other household textiles
Rugs, mats and under padding
Art, antiques and decorative ware
Mirror and picture frames
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Art goods and decorative ware
Original works of art
Antiques
Glass mirrors

Other equipment
Other services (e.g. making of draperies)
WOMEN’S CLOTHING
Total Clothing
Women's wear (14 years and over)
Coats and jackets
Leather and fur coats and jackets
Winter-weight coats and jackets
Raincoats and all-weather coats
Light coats, jackets and vests
Suits and dresses
Suits (including pant suits)
Dresses
Sportswear
Jeans
Pants and shorts (excluding jeans)
Skirts
Blouses and shirts
T-shirts and other tops
Sweaters
Active sportswear
Skiwear and snowmobile suits
Other active sportswear
Other specialized clothing
Lingerie, hosiery and sleepwear
Foundation garments
Lingerie
Hosiery
Sleepwear
Loungewear
Other apparel and accessories
Gloves and mitts
Belts, handbags and wallets
Other accessories
Jewelry
Watches
Precious and costume jewelry
Footwear
Shoes and fashion boots
Athletic shoes
Other footwear

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT
Household equipment
Household appliances
Air conditioning and refrigerators
Room air conditioners, (de-)humidifiers
Refrigerators
Freezers
Appliances for cooking
Cooking stoves and ranges
Microwaves and convection ovens
Gas barbecues
Small electric appliances
Appliances for laundry
Washing machines
Clothes dryers
Other electric appliances
Vacuums and rug cleaning equip.
Portable dishwashers
Electric sewing machines
Other electric appliances
Portable electric lamps
Non-electric kitchen equipment
Tableware and flatware
Metal tableware and kitchen knives
China, porcelain and other ceramic
Glass and crystal
Other (excluding disposable)
Household equipment
Workshop tools and equipment
Power hand tools
Other power tools and equipment
Other tools and equipment
Garden and snow-removal tools
Lawn and garden tractors and tillers
Power lawn-mowers
Snow-blowers
Other garden tools and equipment
Other household equipment
Major appliances and parts
Furniture and equipment maintenance
Furniture
Appliances and equipment
Major household appliances
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MEN’S CLOTHING
Men's wear (14 years and over)
Coats and jackets
Leather or fur coats and jackets
Winter-weight coats and jackets
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Light-weight coats, jackets and vests
Suits and sport jackets
Suits
Sport jackets and blazers
Pants
Jeans
Other pants (including shorts)
Furnishings
Dress shirts and woven sport shirts
Knitted sport shirts
Sweaters
Socks
Underwear, pyjamas, loungewear
Active sportswear
Ski jackets/pants/suits, snowmobile suits
Other active sportswear
Leather accessories
Specialized clothing and accessories
Jewelry
Watches
Precious and other jewelry
Footwear
Shoes, sandals and dress boots
Athletic shoes
Other footwear

Other pants (including shorts)
Shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, other tops
Underwear, sleepwear, loungewear, etc.
Other, accessories and jewelry
Active sportswear and other clothing
Accessories
Footwear
Athletic shoes
Other footwear
Infants' wear (under 4 years)
Daywear
Coats, jackets and snow suits
Dresses, blouses, sweaters, shirts, T-shirts,
skirts, pants, socks, underwear,
etc.
Other clothing
CLOTHING MATERIALS AND
SERVICE
Clothing material, notions & services
Materials (excluding household textile)
Yarn (excluding craft)
Materials for coats, jackets, etc.
Material for dresses, shirts, etc.
Other clothing material
Notions
Clothing services
Dressmaking and tailoring
Clothing storage
Laundry and dry-cleaning
Laundry service
Dry-cleaning service
Other maintenance, repair, altn. of
clothing
Apparel (excl. laundry & dry-cleaning)
Watches and other jewelry
Footwear (shoe repairs and shines)
Other clothing services

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
Girls' wear (4-13 years)
Coats, jackets, snowsuits
and ski suits/pants
Dresses and suits
Pants (including shorts)
Jeans
Other pants, skirts and shorts
Blouses, T-shirts, sweaters and other
tops
Underwear, sleepwear, hosiery, etc.
Other apparel, accessories and jewelry
Active sportswear and other clothing
Accessories
Footwear
Athletic shoes
Other footwear
Boys' wear (4-13 years)
Coats, jackets, snow/ski suits/pants
Suits and related apparel
Pants (including shorts)
Jeans
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TRANSPORTATION
Transportation
Private transportation
Purchase of automobiles and trucks
Automobiles
Trucks (including vans)
Sale of automobiles and trucks
Purchase of automotive accessories
Automobile radios and tape players
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Other accessories and attachments
Rent or lease automobiles and trucks
Rented automobiles and trucks
Automobiles
Rental (including ins. and mileage)
Gasoline and other fuels
Other expenses
Trucks (including vans)
Rental (incl. insurance & mileage)
Gasoline and other fuels
Leasing fees, autos and trucks
Operation of automobiles and trucks
Gasoline and other fuels
Tires
Batteries
Other parts and supplies
Maintenance and repair jobs
Oil changes and lubrication
Tune-ups
Other mechanical and electrical
Body (including painting)
Other maintenance and repair
Garage rent and parking
At dwelling (not included in rent)
Other parking
Regular
Other parking costs
Driving lessons
Drivers' licenses and tests
Drivers' licenses
Drivers' tests
Vehicle insurance premiums
Registration fees and licenses
Other operation services
Public transportation
Local and commuter transportation
City or commuter bus, subway, street car
and commuter train
Local taxi service
Other local transportation
Inter-city transportation
Airplane
Train
Highway bus
Other passenger transportation
Household movers, storage and delivery
Delivery services
Household moving and storage
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HEALTH CARE
Health care
Direct costs to household
Health care supplies
Medicinal and pharmaceutical products
Prescription drugs
Other
Physicians' care
Eye-care goods and services
Eye glasses
Prescription contact lenses
Other eye-care goods
Other health-care goods
Dental care
Orthodontic and periodontal
Prescription and fitting of dentures
Other dental services
Hospital and health care services
Hospital care
Other health care services
Other health care practitioners
Weight/smoking control programs
Other medical services
Health insurance premiums
Public hospital and medical plans
Private health care plans
PERSONAL CARE
Personal care
Personal care supplies and equipment
Toilet preparations and cosmetics
Make-up, skin creams, lotions and
manicure products
Fragrance products
Hair care products
Personal deodorants, soap and toilet
preps
Oral hygiene products
Razors and razor blades
Disposable diapers
Electric hair-styling & personal care equip.
Other personal care supplies and
equipment
Hair washing, cutting and styling
Men’s’ and boys' hair
Women’s' and girls' hair
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RECREATION
Recreation
Recreation equipment and assoc.
services
Sporting and athletic equipment
Golf
Racquet sports equipment
Ice skates, and other equipment
Downhill & cross-country skiing equip.
Fishing
Home exercise equipment
Other sport and athletic equipment
Playground equipment including
aboveground pool
Toys, games and hobby equipment
Toys
Dolls, stuffed toys and clothing
Other toys
Children's vehicles, toboggans, etc.
Games and hobby equipment
Electronic games and parts
Artists' and handicraft materials
Computer equipment and supplies
Computer hardware
Computer software
Computer supplies
Other games and rec. equipment
Photographic goods and services
Cameras
35-millimetre cameras
Other cameras and accessories
Film and processing
Photographers and other services
Musical instruments and accessories
Collectors' items (excluding works of
art)
Camping & picnic equipment (excl.
BBQ's)
Supplies and parts for rec. equipment
Equipment rental & maintenance
Video game rental

Tent trailers
Motorcycles
Snowmobiles
Motor homes
Boats (including canoes)
Other recreation vehicles
Outboard motors and personal watercraft
Operation of recreational vehicles
Bicycle maintenance and repairs
Other recreational vehicle operation
Gasoline and other fuels
Maintenance supplies and parts
Maintenance and repair jobs
Insurance premiums
Registration fees and licenses
Other operation services
Rental and leasing fees
Other expenses
HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Home entertainment equipment and
services
Audio components
Audio combinations and radios
Pre-recorded audio tapes, CDs and
records
Blank audio tapes
Television sets
VCR's, camcorders and video
components
Pre-recorded videotapes and discs
Blank videotapes
Other equipment, accessories & parts
Rental of videotapes and video discs
Equipment rental and other services
Maintenance and repair jobs
RECREATION SERVICES
Spectator entertainment performances
Movie theatres
Live sports spectacles
Football games
Hockey games
Baseball games
Other live sports spectacles
Live performances (e.g. concerts)
Admission to other activities
Rental of cablevision

RECREATION VEHICLES
Recreation vehicles and outboard motors
Purchase of recreation vehicles
Bicycles, parts and accessories
Other vehicles and outboard motors
Travel trailers
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Rental of satellite services
Use of recreation facilities
Membership fees for clubs, etc.
Golfing
Bowling and billiards
Skiing
Racquet sports & recreation associations
Other facilities and services
Fees for single usage
Golfing
Bowling and billiards
Skiing
Racquet sports & recreation associations
Coin-operated amusement games
Other facilities and services
Children's camps
Museums, exhibitions, etc.
Package travel tours
Sightseeing tours and excursions
Other cultural and recreational services
and facilities

ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO
Tobacco products and alcoholic beverages
Tobacco and smokers' supplies
Cigarettes, cigars and similar products
Matches and other smokers' supplies
Alcoholic beverages
Served on licensed premises
Beer
Wine and cider
Liquor
Purchased from stores
Beer
Wine and cider
Liquor
Self-made alcoholic beverages

READING MATERIALS AND
EDUCATION
Reading materials
Newspapers
Subscriptions and single copies of
magazines and periodicals
Books and pamphlets (excl. school books)
Paper backed
Hard cover
Maps, sheet music and other printed
matter
Duplicating, library fees and fines
Education
Supplies
Nursery, elementary and secondary
Post-secondary education
Textbooks
Nursery, elementary and secondary
Post-secondary
Tuition fees
Kindergarten to secondary education
Post-secondary
Other courses and lessons (excl. driving)
Other educational services
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6.2 Resources

Statistics Canada

www.statcan.ca

BC Stats

www.bcstats.gov.bc.ca

City of Parksville

www.city.parksville.bc.ca

Economic Development Office
(City of Parksville)

www.businessbythebeach.com

Parkville & District Chamber of Commerce

www.chamber.parksville.bc.ca

Qualicum Beach Chamber of Commerce

www.qualicum.bc.ca

Oceanside Tourism Association

www.oceansidetourism.com

Tourism Vancouver Island

www.tourismvi.ca

Tourism BC

www.hellobc.com

Small Business BC

www.smallbusinessbc.ca

Map Info

www.mapinfo.ca

Retail Council of Canada

www.retailcouncil.org
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